Host AGM-Rob says:
######## Begin Scimitar Mission ##########

Ops_Ander says:
::in turbolift, riding up to bridge to begin duty shift::

DeSotoXO says:
@::on Starbase 51::

CEOCraven says:
::just arrives in main engineering::

Ops_Ander says:
::exits TL at bridge::

CSOCartig says:
::in quarters, just about to head to the bridge::

Host AGM-Rob says:
ACTION: Captain Aurel Ian-Bandra collapses on the deck of the bridge right in front of the bridge crew.

CTO_Bucha says:
::standing behind TAC...sees CO hit the deck::

CMOMcCell says:
::moving a trolley across sickbay, placing stuff on it, while reading a PADD on it of any routines for today::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain! ::rushes over to chair::

Dr_Early says:
@::puttering about in station's sickbay::

CSOCartig says:
::straightens out uniform, walks into turbolift::

CTO_Bucha says:
::taps badge::  *Sickbay* We need medical assistance on the bridge...

Ops_Ander says:
::rushes over to station, picks up a tricorder and goes back to CO's side::

XOBandra says:
CO: Aurel? ::moves to her side::

CMOMcCell says:
::grabs medical kit and runs out off sickbay, headed for the bridge in a turbolift::

CSOCartig says:
::arrives on bridge and sees the collapsed captain on the deck:: All: What happened?

CMOMcCell says:
*Bridge* On my way.

Ops_Ander says:
::scans CO with tricorder::

XOBandra says:
Ops: How is she?

Dr_Early says:
@::pauses, trying to remember what he was about to do::

CMOMcCell says:
::enters the bridge and sees the CO collapsed, approaches:: All: What happened?

Ops_Ander says:
CMO: I'm not sure...

CMOMcCell says:
::opens medkit and grabs the med tricorder, begins scanning::

CTO_Bucha says:
::checks ETA to Starbase 51::

CSOCartig says:
::runs over to his station to scan the bridge's air supply::

Ops_Ander says:
::closes his own tricorder, puts it away at Ops station and watches with concerned look::

CMOMcCell says:
::scans with the little hand scanner head to toe, waiting for it to give results...reads low vitals, could mean a number of things...takes out hypospray and injects her with a stimulant to help the vitals stabilize::

Ops_Ander says:
CMO: Do you need a site-to-site transport, or should I call for a litter?

CSOCartig says:
::notices on his scan that the bridge filter needs changing; other than that, the air looks fine::

XOBandra says:
::looking between Aurel and McCellan, waiting for an answer::

CMOMcCell says:
Ops: An anti-grav bed should do fine.

Dr_Early says:
@::moves to his office and retrieves a very old medical study::

CSOCartig says:
CMO: So, Doctor, do you know what's wrong?

Ops_Ander says:
CMO: Roger. *SB* Bridge to sickbay...send up a medical team with an anti-grav bed, right away.

CMOMcCell says:
CSO: Not with just a tricorder.

XOBandra says:
::looks at CMO:: CMO: Call the moment you know anything

CMOMcCell says:
XO: I wouldn't think twice.

Ops_Ander says:
::sees med team emerge from TL with the anti-grav litter::

DeSotoXO says:
@::in Ops...CO nowhere to be seen::

CMOMcCell says:
::steps back while the med team "loads" the CO onto the anti-grav bed and exits the bridge to sickbay, follows them in the same TL::

Dr_Early says:
@::looks at data and realizes it was written over 150 years ago::

Ops_Ander says:
::resumes checking Ops data::

CMOMcCell says:
::arrives in sickbay, where the med crewmen put her on the main surgical bed and then clear off to their corner, where they stay out of sight::

CTO_Bucha says:
::standing behind TAC...monitoring sensors::

CMOMcCell says:
::activates the diagnostic arms and scans::

XOBandra says:
::casts a worried glance at the TL doors, then takes the center seat.::

Dr_Early says:
@::tries to remember why he accessed this data::

CMOMcCell says:
Self: Hmm... Looks like delayed neurophalactic shock.

CMOMcCell says:
::treats the CO with some medical instrument designed for DNS and gives her a sedative to keep her asleep - and stop any arguments before they begin::

XOBandra says:
All: Attention on deck.

CMOMcCell says:
::still holding the hypospray, places it back on the table, and gives a quick check of the Captain::

CSOCartig says:
::looks up at the XO::

Ops_Ander says:
::working, looks at XO::

CTO_Bucha says:
::lends ear to Bandra::

CMOMcCell says:
::lowers the diagnostic arms and exits sickbay for the bridge in the TL again::

XOBandra says:
All: I wish this could happen under better circumstances...but the CO was going to make some announcements today. Due to...recent events, I'll have to make them.

CMOMcCell says:
::TL finally arrives at the bridge...he steps out as the XO makes his speech, staying in the shadows...no one notices him standing in the corner, observing::

CSOCartig says:
::shifts in his chair, anxious to hear what's coming::

XOBandra says:
All: Mr. Andersen, Mr. Buchanan, come forward.

Ops_Ander says:
::steps out from behind console and approaches the XO::

CTO_Bucha says:
::steps from behind TAC station...and stands at attention before Bandra::

CTO_Bucha says:
::glances at Ed::

Host Nurse_Tok says:
::in a frantic voice:: *CMO* Doctor: The Captain has just slipped into a coma. Her lifesigns are real weak.

Ops_Ander says:
::looks sideways at Buchanan with a "what's this?" expression::

CMOMcCell says:
::thankful no one else heard that and heads back into the TL, on the way to his dungeon:: *Nurse Tok* On my way... ::thinks, she requires my 24/7 attention or what?::

XOBandra says:
All: Gentlemen, I'm pleased to announce your promotions to lieutenant commander.

Ops_Ander says:
::manages smile, what with the current circumstances::

CMOMcCell says:
::emerges from TL, enters sickbay and scans the CO some more...feels like hitting head on a bulkhead to stop this happening...grabs the equipment he used before and looks at it, all fine and dandy:: Self: Why isn't this working?

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Thank you, sir... ::looks over at beeping Ops panel:: XO: Sir, our ETA to Starbase 51 is 7 minutes.

CMOMcCell says:
::scans some more, getting irate at this::

XOBandra says:
Ops: Acknowledged... All: And it gives me even greater pleasure to announce Lieutenant Commander Andersen's promotion to second officer.

CTO_Bucha says:
Ops: Congrats. ::extends hand to Ed::

Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Thanks, Cole... ::shakes CTO's hand, then turns to the XO:: XO: Thank you, sir.

XOBandra says:
Ops/CTO: Congratulations to you both.

DeSotoXO says:
@COM: Scimitar: Scimitar, this is Starbase 51...Captain Stanley wishes to see you upon arrival.

Ops_Ander says:
::nods to XO and walks up to answer comm beep:: XO: Sir, incoming message from Starbase 51...Captain Stanley wants to see the command staff on arrival.

CMOMcCell says:
::drops the equipment and gives her another injection to stabilize her.::

CTO_Bucha says:
::returns to station::

XOBandra says:
::nods head:: Ops: Acknowledged. Notify them our CO will not be able to attend. ::fights down the urge to ask the CMO for an update::

CMOMcCell says:
::glad the XO isn't checking in::

Host Viper_1 says:
*Bridge* Thirty-third Fighter Wing requests permission to disembark and head for Starbase 51.

CMOMcCell says:
::scans the CO again:: Self: There. She's stable.

Ops_Ander says:
COM: SB51: Starbase 51, acknowledged. Our CO is currently in sickbay and may not be able to attend. However, the rest of the command staff will be available. Will contact you on final approach. Scimitar out.

DeSotoXO says:
@COM: Scimitar: Acknowledged. You are late...what is your current ETA?

CSOCartig says:
*CEO* Tim, could you send a team of engineers to replace the air filter that routes into the bridge, please?

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: Sir, the 33rd Wing's fighters are requesting permission to disembark for SB51.

CMOMcCell says:
::leaves the CO in a coma and goes to books to look up anything that maybe of relevance to her, skims over the text::

Ops_Ander says:
COM: SB51: Starbase 51, current ETA is 3 minutes.

Dr_Early says:
@::slowly nods off and falls asleep at his desk::

CEOCraven says:
*CSO* Sure thing, I'll get them right on it.

Dr_Early says:
@::fails to see that note at bottom of data, showing that he was the author.::

Host Viper_1 says:
::waits for an answer....double-checks his fighter's status, then checks his wing::

XOBandra says:
CTO: Granted.

CSOCartig says:
*CEO* Thanks.

CTO_Bucha says:
*Viper1* Granted...see ya on the starbase, Buchanan out.

Host Viper_1 says:
*Bridge* Roger.

Host Viper_1 says:
*33rd FW* We are go. All fighters launch.

CEOCraven says:
::begins assigning a team to replace the air filter::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Starbase 51 is now within visual range, sir.

CMOMcCell says:
::reenters main sickbay and sits next to the CO for a while, asking her questions and stuff::

CMOMcCell says:
CO: Bit of a mess we have here, isn't it?

XOBandra says:
Ops: Acknowledged. On screen.

Ops_Ander says:
::puts the starbase on screen::

Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: The fighters of the 33rd Fighter Wing ripple out of the Scimitar's launch bays, blocking her view of Starbase 51.

Host Viper_1 says:
$COM: SB 51: This is the 33rd Fighter Wing, requesting landing clearance.

Ops_Ander says:
::watches the fighters stream towards the starbase::

Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: Since the fighters are blocking the starbase, all the Scimitar bridge crew sees is the 33rd.

CMOMcCell says:
CO: I should never have left. I guess I screwed up, again.

Ops_Ander says:
::looks at helmsman:: Ens_Grafton: Ensign, keep our distance from the fighters.

Ops_Ander says:
<Ens_Grafton>Ops: Aye, sir. Adjusting speed for stationkeeping.

Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: The viewscreen clears as the fighters change course to land.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: The fighters are beginning to land, sir.

Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: The fighters land...next up, the USS Scimitar.

CMOMcCell says:
CO: I'm a nervous wreck at times..

XOBandra says:
Ops: Acknowledged.

Ops_Ander says:
::sees the fighters land:: COM: SB51: Starbase 51, this is the Scimitar, requesting clearance to dock.

CSOCartig says:
::scans the ship, just wanting to make sure the ship is in prime condition for docking::

CEOCraven says:
::continues checking systems in engineering::

CSOCartig says:
*CEO* Has that filter been replaced?

XOBandra says:
::wondering what's taking McCellan so long, surely he must have some word by now::

CEOCraven says:
*CSO* At last report, the team I sent was just beginning to install the new one.

Ops_Ander says:
::drums fingers on console, waiting for reply::

CMOMcCell says:
CO: I've not informed K'vin yet, I want to push it as far back as possible, I guess I'm afraid he'd be ashamed of me.

CSOCartig says:
*CEO* Great, keep me informed.

DeSotoXO says:
@COM: Scimitar: You are cleared at main bay, docking port 3.

Ops_Ander says:
COM: SB51: Docking port 3, acknowledged. Scimitar out.

CMOMcCell says:
CO: Ironic...in a way, not long ago, I wouldn't have cared what he thought, but now...I don't know.

Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: The Scimitar eases into her docking bay with barely a bump.

Host Viper_1 says:
############ Pause Mission #################
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